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Recent years, Chinese enterprises’ oversea indirect listing develops very 
quickly. Because this kind of listing evades the regulation of domestic law, it 
challenges our financial regulation system and attracts high attention from all 
circles. This dissertation focuses on the legal issues arising from regulation on 
indirect cross-border listing. Research methods such as taxonomy, comparison and 
induction have been used to analyze the system of regulation on indirect 
cross-border listing from several respects. The emphasis is how to perfect our 
country’s regulation system. The thesis contains five chapters in addition to 
Introduction and Conclusion.  
Chapter 1 is a brief introduction of oversea indirect listing. It first introduces 
the concept, causes and different layouts. Then analyzing its impact on our country, 
it points out that our country should strengthen its regulation on oversea indirect 
listing. The end of Chapter one discusses the supervision authorities, which guides 
the analysis following. 
Chapter 2 deals with the security supervision on oversea indirect listing. First, 
it analyzes the supervision objects and reviews the development history and present 
situation of security supervision with emphasis on no-action letter. Then based on 
this analysis, the author proposes some suggestion on how to perfect the system of 
security supervision on oversea indirect listing and how to seek cooperation from 
oversea supervision authorities. 
Chapter 3 deals with the foreign exchange management of oversea indirect 
listing. The content of supervision is discussed first, which shows that supervision 
on relative capital inflow and outflow in the process of oversea indirect listing is 
enough. Then the author studies the supervision from these two respects. 
Chapter 4 deals with the legal regulation on round-trip investments in the 
progress of oversea indirect listing. First it analyzes the definition, layouts and 
impact of round-trip investments. Then the author looks back on development 
history of domestic supervision on it and gives comments on the way we used to 
regulate it, which the suggestion proposed at last is based on. 














respects: One is tax for the inveracious FDI; another is issues on stock, dividend and 
tax in and after oversea indirect listing; the other is tax for employee stock option. 
 














缩 略 语 表 
缩 略 语 表 
Abbreviations 
 
BVI（British Virgin Island）                              英属维尔京群岛 
CFC（Controlled Foreign Corporation）                        受控外国公司 
FASB（Financial Accounting Standards Board）        美国财务会计准则委员会 
FDI（Foreign Direct Investment）                            外商直接投资 
IOSCO（International Organization of Securities Commissions）国际证券委员会组织 
IPO（Initial Public Offering）                               首次公开发行 
MOUS（Memorandum of Understanding）                        谅解备忘录 
MLATS（Mutual Legal Assistance Treaties）                    司法互助协定 
SPE（Special Purpose Entity）                               特殊目的实体 
SPV（Special Purpose Vehicle ）                             特殊目的公司 
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还存在较多薄弱环节。2005 和 2006 年，有关监管机构认识到了这一问题，迅速
加紧了对境外间接上市的监管。商务部、发改委、外管局先后出台了对境外间接
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